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ABOUT THE EVENT
Join us at INTERSECT2020 – the 6th Annual Value Meeting
of the True Value Partnering Institute – the definitive
community for senior legal business professionals who
drive value delivery, practice innovation, growth and profit.

Exclusively by invitation only to those who lead their functions -- mainly Chiefs and
Directors -- this is the premier cross-functional gathering of individuals who drive value for
their organizations, both internally and externally.  This highly focused event is built around
the Institute’s core objective of addressing the trends and challenges affecting client
service delivery (the practice of law) and law practice management (the business of law). 
By attending the event, you will quickly become acquainted with others in these
specialized fields at the most senior levels and walk away with the education and
knowledge to enhance your role, as well as a network of close professional friends.
 
INTERSECT2020 will naturally cover the latest industry trends and the latest strategies and
tactics in legal pricing and project management, but this year’s meeting will take it one
step further.  Many of our roles are reaching new heights as they venture into innovation,
growth, practice management, strategy and broader leadership.  As your teams get bigger
and responsibility grows, are you fully equipped to excel at the next level?  INTERSECT2020

will also focus on helping you develop the right skills to take advantage of this momentum

to drive value for both your function as well as for the firm as a whole.  This year’s meeting

will be infused with 5 key pillars of foundational and cutting-edge education to solidify
your future:

These skills and models go to the essence of any role within today’s law firm and client legal

department and form the foundation of your ability to bringing value to your firm, both

internally and externally.  Each is intertwined and together solidify your technical, leadership

and innovation roles.  Join us in Miami for this one-of-a-kind opportunity to learn, grow and

network with the world’s leading colleagues and educators.
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James Bailey, Ph.D - Professor of Management and Hochberg Fellow of

Leadership Development at the George Washington University School of

Business, and a Fellow in the Centre for Management Development,

London Business School; and regular contributor in Harvard Business

Review and been cited in such outlets as the Wall Street Journal,

Fortune, Forbes, and Business 2.0; James is also the editor-in-chief of

“Lessons on Leadership” online magazine.  James was named one of the

world’s top ten executive educators by the International Council for

Executive Leadership Development. He has published over 50 academic

papers and case studies, and is the author of five books, including the

award-winning, best-selling Organizational and Managerial Wisdom and

the forthcoming Lessons on Leadership. He has designed and delivered

hundreds of executive programs for firms like Nestle, UBS, Conoco-

Phillips, and Goldman Sachs, as well as several major law firms and US

Congressmen.

Kevin Doolan - an ex-UK premier law firm partner who sat on its

management committee and developed its client focus initiative before

moving into law firm pricing coaching. Kevin also teaches both the

Pricing and Business Development case studies at Harvard Law, Masters

in International Management Program at London School of Economics

and executive education at Moller Institute the professional education

arm of Churchill College at Cambridge University.  Kevin’s book “The

Financial Times Guide to Professional Services Pricing” is a must read for

all legal pricing professionals and Kevin taught the Pricing Master Class

at the recent P3 conference.  During his time as Head of Client Relations

at the UK law firm, Kevin negotiated the terms of their ground breaking

arrangement with Tyco and served as their first client partner. Under this

deal, the law firm replaced 282 firms to be the sole law firm providing

legal services across Europe, the Middle East and Africa with an

innovative fee arrangement.

With the highest level of education as a core value of the Institute,

INTERSECT2020 will feature real experts in these core areas, having taught at

some of the most prestigious educational establishments in the world, such as

George Washington University, Harvard law, Cambridge University and London

School of Economics, to name but a few.
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Joshua Kubicki - Josh has worked with some of the world’s biggest

brands like Verizon, Adecco, and Thomson Reuters, building services

and products for business and legal teams.  His entrepreneurial

mindedness paired with his pioneering application of design along

with his wealth of knowledge in law has made him a trusted advisor

for nearly two decades to law firms of all sizes, in-house teams, and

legal tech companies. He excels at creating design-driven growth and

development strategies and pin-pointing organization’s competitive

advantages. He is a lawyer by training and an intrapreneur by

experience.

Kim Craig - Clients across the nation have trusted Kim for over 35 years

with their law firms, relying on her to spearhead both innovation and

lean design thinking within their organizations. Kim’s focus is on

sparking continuous advances in how legal teams work for enhanced

value, better outcomes, brand differentiation and greater client

experiences.

Aaron Kotok - Aaron joined AdvanceLaw in 2017 after running a

global advisory organization serving hundreds of general counsel and

their in-house teams. Aaron is a frequent contributor to legal industry

publications, and is a sought-after speaker at industry events and

general counsel conferences. Over the course of his career, Aaron has

also presented at several dozen in-house legal teams’ offsite strategy

sessions.

Paula Davis-Laack - As the founder of the Stress & Resilience Institute,

Paula is uniquely qualified to teach resilience skills within high stress

professions. She is one of only three lawyers in the world to have

graduated from the University of Pennsylvania’s Applied Positive

Psychology program and been trained to teach resilience skills and

tools to Army personnel as part of Penn’s resilience program with the

Army.  Using a train-the-trainer model, the Penn team trained

resilience skills to more than 40,000 soldiers and their families.
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6 :30  PM*

ROOFTOP  POOL

 

WELCOME  RECEPTION

Overlooking  Miami  Beach

Award  Ceremonies

 
Cocktails  and  heavy  hors  d 'oeuvres

 

 

PRE-EVENT - WEDNESDAY
10 :00  AM  -  4 :00  PM

POCO  TERRA

+Ticketed  event

 

BUSINESS  OF  LAW  DESIGN  LAB

Learn  Human-Centered  Process

Design  to  Generate  Innovation ,

Growth ,  and  Competit ive  Advantage

 
Presented  by  Bold  Duck  Studio

 

*Travel companions

welcome

1 :00  PM  -  4 :00  PM

COBALT

FOUNDATIONS  OF  LEGAL  PRICING

WORKSHOP

An  in-depth  primer  on  the  theories  of

pricing  for  C-Suite  and  other  law  f irm

leaders

 
Facil itated  by :  Kevin  Doolan

 

7 :30  -  8 :30  AM

ATRIUM  

BREAKFAST

DAY 1 - THURSDAY

8 :30  AM

POCO  TERRA

WELCOME  & OPENING  REMARKS  

By :  John  Ferko

 



PROGRAM

DAY 1 - THURSDAY

 
 

8 :45  AM
 
POCO  TERRA

LEADING  THE  BUSINESS  (OF  LAW ) :

HOW  LEADING  YOURSELF  LEADS

TO  LEADING  OTHERS  

Challenging  participants  to  question

and  answer  their  beliefs  about  how

leadership  operates  in  their

professional  context .

 

Facil itated  by :  James  Bailey ,  Ph .D

 

 

 

10 :30  AM

ATRIUM

NETWORKING  BREAK

Light  refreshments

 

12 :15  PM
 
ATRIUM  

LUNCH

Presented  by :  Prosperoware

1 :00  PM

POCO  TERRA

PRICING  TRACK  -  SESSION  I

So  you  have  mastered  Pricing ,  but  is

this  the  end  game?  Review  current

ambit  of  the  role  and  review  where  i t

is  heading  to  posit ion  yourself  to  r ide

ahead  of  the  wave .   Develop  your  own

tailor-made  plan  to  maximize  success .

 

Facil itated  by :  Kevin  Doolan

 
 

10 :45  AM
 
POCO  TERRA

COACHING  PARTNERS  AND  TEAMS

Addressing  general  methods  of

coaching  to  faci l itate  change  in

individuals .

 

Facil itated  by :  James  Bailey ,  Ph .D
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DAY 1 - THURSDAY

2 :15  PM

ATRIUM

NETWORKING  BREAK

Light  refreshments

 
2 :30  PM

POCO  TERRA

PRICING  TRACK  -  SESSION  I I

Breaking  out  of  the  Pricing  si lo  to

deliver  value  internally  and  externally .   

As  a  function ,  are  we  missing

opportunity  to  brand  ourselves  as

"business  of  law "  experts?

 

Facil itated  by :  Kevin  Doolan  

 
 

3 :30  PM
 

ATRIUM

DAY  I  WRAP  UP

 

 
 

1 :00  PM

OYSTER  I

LPM  TRACK  -  BEING  AN  EFFECTIVE

CHANGE  AGENT  (PART  I )

Leveraging  LPM  as  a  bellwether  to

evolving  Practice  Groups /Teams  by

recognizing  and  identifying

operational  stress  with  a  new  lens

Facil itated  by :  Kim  Craig  and  Josh

Kubicki

 
 

2 :30  PM

OYSTER  I

LPM  TRACK  -  BEING  AND  EFFECTIVE

CHANGE  AGENT  (PART  I I )

Assessing  a  Practice  Group /Team 's

current  capabil it ies  compared  with

their  future  needs  and  identifying  the

obstacles  and  propellants  to  attain

those  needs

Facil itated  by :  Kim  Craig  & Josh

Kubicki  

 
 



PROGRAM

DAY 1 - THURSDAY
7 :30  PM
 
BAOLI

ANNUAL  DINNER

Join  us  for  a  cocktail  hour  and  dinner

at  this  hip  and  trendy  restaurant  near

the  heart  of  South  Beach

 

Dinner  served  @8 :30

 
Presented  by :  BigHand
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DAY 2 - FRIDAY*

9 :15  AM

POCO  TERRA

STATE  OF  THE  INDUSTRY

By :  The  Legal  Executive  Institute

 

 

8 :30  AM

ATRIUM  

BREAKFAST

10 :30  AM

ATRIUM

NETWORKING  BREAK

Light  refreshments

 

12 :15  PM
 
ATRIUM  

LUNCH

Presented  by :  Legal  Decoder

10 :45  AM

POCO  TERRA

ADAPTIVE  PRACTICE

MANAGEMENT

The  role  LPM  and  pricing  play  in

future  proofing  evolving  Practice

Groups /Teams  using  evidence-based

approaches  and  measurements  to

strengthen  your  business  case .

Facil itated  by :  Kim  Craig  & Josh

Kubicki

 

 

 

9 :45  AM

POCO  TERRA

VOICE  OF  THE  CLIENT :  UPDATE  ON

KEY  FINDINGS  FROM  THE  GC

THOUGHT  LEADER  EXPERIMENT 

Facilitated by : AdvanceLaw

*Note: Private TVPi cabanas open 

 to travel companions
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DAY 2 - FRIDAY

2 :30  PM

POCO  TERRA

CLOSING  REMARKS

2020  and  Beyond

Facilitated by : Jim Bailey , Ph .D & John

Ferko

3 :00  PM*

CABANA  POOL

CLOSING  RECEPTION

Sip  cold  drinks  and  enjoy  tasty  snacks

poolside  at  the  private  TVPi  cabana

 

Presented  by :  The  Legal  Executive

Institute

 

 

SATURDAY POST-EVENT
9 :00  AM*

 

CHAMPAGNE  BRUNCH

Join  us  for  an  excursion  aboard  the

Solstice  (an  80- foot  yacht ) ;  tour  the

Miami  waterways  and  famous

mansions

 
Presented  by  I r idium

*Travel companions

welcome.  Private TVPi

cabanas also open to

attendees  and travel

companions.

1 :00  PM

POCO  TERRA

BUILDING  RESILIENCE  AND  STRESS

MANAGEMENT  SKILLS   

To  help  you ,  your  teams  and  your

internal  and  external  clients  operate

at  peak  performance

Presented  by :  Paula  Davis-Laack
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